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Welcome to 2 Chedington Place, Suite 7B, a stunning, 2927’, art lovers delight located in one of 

central Toronto’s signature luxury condominium buildings.  Ideally situated on a high floor in a 

landmark European-style building with breathtaking views, this exceptional and rarely 

available “B” model has spectacular ravine views to the east and south from a 22’ covered 

Terrace and dramatic, panoramic open sky and late day sunsets from the western 16’ covered 

Terrace. Beautifully appointed and superbly maintained, with splendid vistas in every room 

this two Bedroom, plus Family Room/Den, executive, family home, features elegantly 

proportioned rooms and is one of the most desirable properties on the market today. The 

owners’ discerning eye and impeccable taste is reflected in the quality of the upgrades and in 

the personalized and clever flow of the truly adaptable floor plan. Combining an old-world 

charm with modern amenities, Suite 7B offers all the privacy and comfort one could require, 

whether to relax informally or entertain formally. 

 

Accessed by direct elevator, the front door opens to a warm and welcoming Foyer.  Fine details 

and upgrades include the tall ceilings, cornice moldings, custom paint finishes, rich hardwood 

floors, quality built-ins, customized sound system, gas fireplace and the many other stylish 

appointments found throughout.  The large Foyer and Main Entry Hall are perfectly sized for 

receiving guests with marble and hardwood floors and, in contrast to most condominiums, 

wonderfully scaled principal rooms.  

 

The full drama of the extra 10’ ceiling height is shown in the graceful and elegant Living Room, 

highlighted by floor to ceiling windows, where marvelous open sky views of the glorious 

woodland below can be seen and French doors lead to the beautifully planted 22’ Terrace 

overlooking this captivating and lush setting. The gracious Dining Room is well suited for 

entertaining, accommodating a full suite perfectly for dinner parties and benefits from both the 

wall of built-ins ideal for display and convenient storage and the separate dry bar. Tall 

windows and French doors open to the 16’ western Terrace with its stunning panoramic sunsets 

and dramatic open sky views. A wonderful Family Room/Den off the Living Room boasts more 

dramatic views through the sweeping Bay window, a gas Fireplace flanked by custom, 

mirrored, display cabinetry and hardwood floors. 

 

The open, chef’s style Kitchen overlooks the sunny, Family Room-size Breakfast Area and offers 

convenient features such as granite counters, bistro bar seating, extensive pantry and display 

storage, and quality built-in appliances. The adjoining Breakfast Area with built-in desk and 
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broad window easily serves as a second Family Room. Three coat closets and a jewel-like 

powder room with hardwood floor complete the formal entertaining areas of this striking 

residence. 

 

The Master Suite and Second Bedroom are located well apart in almost a private wing off the 

Hall.  Both Bedrooms are bright with lovely views. The king-size Master Suite is a serene retreat 

with plenty of room for a desk or sitting area, spacious “His” and “Hers” walk-in closets and 

generously proportioned Ensuite bath with built-in vanity, twin sinks, glass framed shower and 

oval tub under a pretty window. The second Bedroom is twin size and encompasses a 4-Piece 

Ensuite, large walk-in closet and a wall of windows with yet another spectacular view.  

 

A separate laundry room with sink leads to the Ensuite Utility/Storage Area augmenting the 

ample storage found in the separate approximately 10’ x 12’ Locker. 

 

The great care and attention to detail seen throughout this residence is especially evident in the 

lovely millwork and custom paint finishes. Harmony prevails throughout with amazing wall 

space for art. Attentive 24 hour concierge service provides peace of mind and the 24 hour Valet 

parking, along with a fitness centre with wave pool, are much appreciated amenities. 

 

Prestigious Chedington Place affords wonderful proximity to top schools (Toronto French, 

Crescent and Havergal to name a few), area parks and private clubs (Rosedale Golf and The 

Granite).  The Toronto Ravine Parks system is adjacent, providing country experiences on 

demand.  The local theatres, desirable restaurants and smart boutiques of Bayview and Yonge 

are within minutes. The City’s financial centre and two airports are 20 minutes by car and the 

401 and DVP are close by.  Wonderfully laid out, this would be an easy home in which to relax, 

enjoy and entertain, and will appeal to sophisticates and family-minded alike. 


